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WANTED
AND

FOR
Rate for this column in 2 cent per

for first insertion and 1 cent per word fo
following insertions No Adrertisemen
taken for leas than 40 cent for first an
20 cents for following insertions Cas
must accompany orders unless you vr
an account with us

Planks Chill Tonic is guaranteed t
cure chills fever colds la grippe 26c

A Good Reliable Stiller wants position
Furnish best references Address P W
Eldridge Westville Fla 6145i

POSITION woodsman by
man that has had experience both a
woodsman and stiller Can give refer
ence if necessary Address H T Sow
ell Howell Ga 752t

WANTED Position as manager of tur
pentine place several years experience
Can furnish best of references Address
D J 0 19 Watula St Ocala Fla
Aug 168t

WANTED A position as a turpentine
woodsman Have had good experience
Sober Chas L Bruce Wlrite Oak Fla
Aug 23 It

WANTED Position as commissary man
and to ride few crops boxes If neces-
sary can keep ordinary set books Hav
small family and can furnish good ref
erences Address Turpentine Box 523
Gulfport Miss 7269t

WANTED A good reliable woodsman tc

start working at once Address H H
Petteway Homosassa Fla 6282t

WANTED Job wooding or stilling can
furnish some labor Sampson City Fla
L F H 6284t

able to take stock ii
large turpentine proposition and accept
management of same Must be an expe
rienced operator Good salary to right
man Address Box 152 Biloxi Miss

824t

FOR good turpentine location

conveniently situated near L N R R

Plenty of round timber and labor For
particulars address B Mossy Head

Fla 894t

FOR and mill loca

tion for sale on railroad Good bargain
426 E J STOKES SONS

FOR Portable Saw Mill
with 50inch saw standard make only
48000 cash Outfit never before used

Write for descriptive circular Jacobs
Co Clinton S C

FOR location in South
Alabama now in operation
place timber enough to run several
years terms easy Address Naval
Stores Georgiana Ala R F D No 1

Box 22 6214t

SALE
word

WANTEDAs a

WANTEDParty

SALEA

SALETurpentine

SALE80000

SALETurpentine
healthy

THE MOSES SEEDLING MANGO

Valuable New Fruit Being Propagated i

Palm Beach County

Another new variety of mango propa
gated by John B Beach has ripened thi
year and has produced a splendid fruit
It is known as the Amini mango
fruit weighs about eight ounces
flesh is of a light yellow color very ten
der and of a delightful acid flavor Tin

flesh has scarcely any fiber and like oth
ers grown by Mr Beach this will be
splendid variety added to those already
being propagated says the Palm Bead
News

This has been an exceptional season
mangoes The trees of the common va
riety have borne bountifully and the

of the East Coast section have had i

generous supply but mangoes of
choice varieties and cultivated sorts have

not been as plentiful as could be wished
but this year there have fruited for
first time some remarkably fine choice
varieties and in one instance a mulgobi
seedling the only one ever heard of in

the country to come true to seed and
first one to have fruited has borne a fairs

cropThis
tree is the property of Wallace R

Moses of this city It is five years old
and grown from a mango seed The fruit
is of the same general appearance as t
mulgoba and ranges from 13 to 17 ounces

in weight the same size as the mulgoba-

It is almost entirely free from fibre
is of a delightful flavor and texture being
in fact a remarkably fine fruit and ranks
well with the parent mulgoba John B
Beach the nurseryman of this city whc
has had a wide experience in the propa
gation of choice sorts of mangoes con
siders this seedling of special value
to him is due the naming of it
Moses Seedling and to Mr Moses is
distinction of being the first person t
propagate the mulgoba seedling that dis-

tinctly represents the parent tree
Some years ago during the lifetime oi

the late Rev Eldridge Gale among other
specimens he received from the depart
ment from Washington a choice imported
mango called the Perlouis which he with
great difficulty kept alive and finally ob
tained an inarched plant which has devel
oped very slowly and this year his son
George Gale for the first time secured fl

Fruit from the tree and it has proven to be

one of the very choicest of these fruits-
t is not large weighing but 7 or 8 ounces

but it has a very distinct and delicious
flavor is almost absolutely freen from
fibre and the meat is soft and custardy
and can be eaten with a teaspoon In this
tree Mr Gale has a prize as it is one of

the most delicate highly flavored and
of the family of mangoes and is

valuable addition of the varieties being
grown in Florida

Another sort of fruit this year is the
Rajapaudi mango a plant sent to John B

leach from the department at Washing-
ton This is a fruit averaging from 11

o 12 ounces and while it is practically
free from fibre and of a delicate texture
find flavor its remarkable characteristi-
cs its perfume which is entirely different
rom any mango yet grown in this section
This perfume fascinating and delicate as

t is is hard to describe and this mango
ike many others that are being propagate-

d here is bound to become of great value
is it promises to be a prolific bearer and

i great favorite
The Soondershaw the largest of the
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known varieties of mangoes is anothe
fruit at the nursery of John B
where the enormous mangoes hanging o

the trees are an interesting sight Thi
is a late variety and will not ripen
three or four weeks yet

The propagation of the mango has
been a long and discouraging process bu
it is now well understood by the nur
serymen and they are supplying large
quantities of the trees to the public whirl
are being set out and it will not be
years before there will be a good supply
of this most valuable of tropical fruits

West Palm Beach the home of the orig
inai mulgoba mango grown by the late
Rev Eldridge Gale from the plant
to him that was imported from India bj
the department at Washington will bt
known as the center of the mango in
dustry and the home for the propagation
of practically all of the choice varieties

PLANTING FALL POTATOES

Preparations for Profitable Crop Should

Begin Now With Thorough and Deep

Plowing

The first stage of preparation is in the

plowing This must be deep and
From 10 to 16 inches is necessary-

if one expects good results for the deeper
soil is plowed the greater is its
for holding water which is the main

channel through which the plant roots

assimilate the fertility of the soil If the
soil is cloddy or lumpy it must be broker
by means of harrow cultivator or weeder

or all combined because the seedbed must
be of as fine a texture as an ashheap tc
jet results

After the plowing the next step ir
order is the application of the fertilizer
for we have not yet arrived at the stage

of fertility in the Southern soil that w-

an afford to dispense with the guano
sack The grade of fertilizer used has a

rery important bearing on results and
must use a wellbalanced plant food tc
jet this

A wellbalanced plant ration for an
potato crop will analyze about 4

of nitrogen 10 to 11 per cent of
and about 4 per cent of phosphoric

acid This grade of fertilizer is only

made by manufacturers catering to the
Tucking and progressive farming section-

f the country and it is difficult to obtain
except near centers of that class of soil

workers The ordinary farmer can do his
own mixing by getting the raw materials
md compounding them as he wants them
Co get the above analysis he would

to use 1000 pounds of highgrade
cottonseed meal or blood and bone 600

of 14 per cent acid phosphate and
100 pounds of sulphate of potash These-

n their respective quantities as noted if

veil mixed will give the above analysis
and this is as good a mixture as anything
ic can buy anywhere-

In applying this fertilizer should be

broadcast a week before planting the crop

md mixed thoroughly in the soil with the
nost suitable tool on hand

In planting the furrows should be run
hree feet apart somewhat deep about
light inches or so the seed cut in oneeye

as nearly as possible leaving the
pieces somewhat thick behind the eye

f there are too many eyes on the piece

out all but the best one Lay cut
ide down about fifteen inches apart in
he furrow and cover slightly at first
hen as the crop progresses keep working
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to the furrow closing up at the second
or third working and finish off by having-
a slight bed on which the row is growing

The variety most suitable for this sec-

tion is the Triumph either red or white
It is particularly adapted to our soil and
always gives good results

The best time for fall planting is from
about the middle of August up to the
first of September anyone with land
available will do well to put in g crop
about that time It will certainly pay him
to do so if he plows thoroughly uses the
proper grade of fertilizer in sufficient
quantity at least 1000 pounds per acre
and takes proper care of the growing crop

C K McQuarrie in Our Southern Home

MEETING AT MIAMI

Orange Growers Gather There to Form a
Dade County SubExchange-

The orange growers of Dade county will

hold a big meeting at Miami tomorrow

for the purpose of organizing a subex
change of the Florida Citrus Exchange

M S Burbank and J H Montgomery sent

the following circular to every grower

in the county and no doubt it will bring
out an unusually large contingent of

growers

The meeting is called for the purpose-

of forming the County SubExchange of

the Florida Citrus Exchange The sub

exchange is to be made up of the local

associations from all sections of Dade

ounty therefore citrus growers all
county are urged to hold meetings as

soon as possible to form these associations

andto send delegates to attend the Miami

meeting August 21 at 10 a m at the

fair building and have a voice in forming

the Dade County SubExchange All

whether delegates or not should

this Miami meeting Through your

local association become a part of the
Florida Citrus Exchange The purpose of

the Florida Citrus Exchange is to handle

pack distribute and sell the orange and
grapefruit crops of Florida Shipping

fruit through the Florida Citrus
will guarantee you the money that

it is sold for less the actual cost of
and marketing Claims of members

against railroad and transportation
will be presented and pushed all at

the expense of the Florida Citrus
The exchange will always advise

when and where to ship This is a
plan of the growers for the

growers Help yourselves help your
leighbors organize Form associations

some to the meeting August 21 and have

i voice in forming the subexchange The
system of the Florida Citrus Exchange

will be explained to all that do not
it at the meeting August 21

Several associations have already been

roormcd in Dade county and it is now be

ieved that more than 90 per cent of the
will join these associations The

methods of handling and selling citrus
ruits in the past have been very

especially for the last year
Dade county being young in point of

settlement has not until last season cut
great figure in the citrus market but

low with citrus fruit moving in
it is time that the growers become

identified with a movement which
so much for the fruit growers
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